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Sea Swimming Competition today
Port Blair, May 5

The Directorate of Sports & Youth Affairs is organizing

a Sea Swimming Competition from Ross Island to

Rajiv Gandhi Water Sports Complex, Aberdeen Jetty

at 6 am on May 6, 2017. The Lt. Governor, A & N

Islands, Prof. Jagdish Mukhi will be the chief guest on

the occasion.

'One Tax One Nation'
GST outreach programme at DBRAIT

auditorium on May 8
Port Blair, May 5

   The country's tax system is ready to leap into a new era of 'One Tax One

Nation' with introduction of the Goods and Service Tax (GST) all over the

country within months. This tax will be replacing almost all existing indirect

taxes whether levied by the Union or the States and shall be the 'One tax' to

bind the 'One nation'.

   It is hence very pertinent to the government to spread awareness among all

sections of the society in general and the taxpayers in particular. As a part of

that endeavour, the Central Excise and Service Tax Department, Kolkata Zone

has initiated a massive outreach campaign throughout its jurisdiction within

the States of West Bengal and Sikkim and the Union Territory of Andaman

and Nicobar Islands.

    The Department is conducting several numbers of programmes through smaller one-to-one discussions, medium size sectoral/

trade-wise programmes and larger interactions with the trade associations and chambers. Beside, these are being boosted with

mega all inclusive outreach programmes.

    One such mega programme has already been held in the Science City Auditorium, Kolkata. A second programme is now

proposed to be held in Andaman & Nicobar Islands at Port Blair on 08 May 2017 in the auditorium of Dr. B R Ambedkar Institute

of Technology (DBRAIT) at 10.30 am.

   The Lt. Governor, A&N Islands Prof. Jagdish Mukhi will be the chief guest of the programme and the Member of Parliament,

Shri Bishnu Pada Ray and Ms. Ananya Ray, the Member CBEC and Special Secretary to the Govt. of India will be the guests of

honour on the occasion. This programme in Port Blair is important as the UTGST Act, 2017 proposes to extend the GST to all

Union Territories including Andaman and Nicobar Islands, a communication from the Superintendent, Central Excise & Service

Tax, A&N Division said here.

New Delhi, May 5

The Supreme Court has

upheld the conviction and

death  penal ty to four

convicts --  Mukesh ,

Akshay, Pawan and Vinay,

awarded to them by the

High Court in the 16th

December, 2012 Nirbhaya

gangrape and murder

case. A 3-judge bench

headed by Justice Dipak

Misra wrote two separate

but  concurr ing

judgements in the case. It

noted that Victim's dying

declaration is consistent

as it has been proved

beyond doubt  and

corroborated.

The Apex Court said that

a g g r a v a t i n g

circumstances outweigh

mitigating circumstances

in the case, adding that

the offence created

‘tsunami of shock’. The

Court confirmed findings

of the trial court and Delhi

High Court against the

four convicts in the case.

The Police had sought

death penalty for them.

The apex court on March

27, reserved its verdict

against the conviction

and death  penal ty

awarded to them by the

High Court on March 13,

2014. The 23-year-old

paramedic was brutally

assaulted and raped by

six persons on a moving

bus in south Delhi and

thrown out of the vehicle
with her male friend on the

night of December 16,
2012.  She died in  a

Singapore hospital on
December 29 the same

year. Delhi Police had
sough t  capi ta l

punishment  for  the
convicts as the test of

Nirbhaya gang rape case: SC

upholds conviction and death

penalty to four convicts

ISRO launches South

Asia Satellite
Sriharikotta, May 5

The Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO)

launched the Geosynchronous Satellite Launch Vehicle

GSLV F-09 carrying the high profile South Asia

Satellite this evening. The satellite lifted off from the

second launch pad of the Satish Dhawan Space Centre

at Sriharikotta.

South Asia Satellite project, initiated by Prime Minister

Shri Narendra Modi as a gift to the SAARC nations, is

being participated by six of India's neighbours

including Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal,

Srilanka and the Maldives, though Pakistan pulled

out of it. The space-based regional communication

Port Blair, May 5

The Chairman and

Members of Department

Related Parliamentary
Standing Committee on
Science and Technology,
Environment and Forest
will be on visit to A&N
Islands from May 6 to 8,

2017. The committee will
hold discussion with the
representatives of Ministry
of Environment Forest and

Climate Change,

Parliamentary Standing Committee

on Science & Technology,

Environment & Forest arriving today
Zoological Survey of India

and Botanical Survey of

India on functioning of BSI

and ZSI in Andaman &

Nicobar Islands in the

conference hall of Dolphin

Resort, Havelock on May

6 at 2 pm. It will be followed

by discussion with

Port Blair, May 5

   The Chief Commissioner

for Persons with

Disabilities, GoI, Dr.

Kamlesh Kumar Pandey

currently on a four day

visit to A&N Islands held

meeting with the Chief

Secretary, A&N

Administration, Shri

Anindo Majumdar in his

chamber today.

     Dr. Pandey also held a

meeting with the Secretary,

Department of Social

Welfare A&N

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,

Commissioner for Persons

Chief Commissioner for Persons

with Disabilities holds meeting with

CS, senior officers of Administration

with Disabilities and other

officers of the Department

dealing with disability, in

the chamber of Secretary,

Social Welfare.

     Later in the afternoon,

the dignitaries held

meeting with the Principal

Secretaries/ Secretaries of

the Department for Social

Welfare, Health, Education

(Primary, Secondary,

Higher, Medical and

Technical Education),

Urban Development/

Public works Department,

Rural Development,

Port Blair, May 5

The Chairman and

Members of Committee on

Petitions, Lok Sabha will be

on study visit to A&N

Islands from May 6 to 9,

2017. During their stay, the

committee members will hold

informal discussion with the

representatives of the

Ministry of Home Affairs on

the representation of Shri

Tintus Surin regarding

construction of Pakka road

in Baratang, A & N Islands,

at 11 am in Megapode

Resort on May 6.

Committee on Petitions,

Lok Sabha to visit Isles
    An Informal discussion

with the representatives of

the Ministry of Human

Resource Development on

the representation of Shri

Mahender Singh regarding

formulation of Recruitment

Rules of DIET teachers in

Andaman & Nicobar Islands

will be held at the same venue

on May 8 at 10.30 am.

    The Committee will also

visit various places of tourist

interest and historical

importance before leaving

for mainland on May 9, a

communication said.

Port Blair, May 5

     The former National

President and Trustee,

Builders Association of

India Er.Radhakrishnan

from Chennai, who is on

visit to the Islands in

Builders’ Association

calls on Lt. Governor

Port Blair, May 5

 In order to provide online

services to enterprises in

the Islands, the NIC has

developed a Portal for the

Labour Department as

integral part of single

window clearance under

'Ease of Doing Business'

project of Govt of India,

being implemented in the

country and in the Islands

as well. The portal, http://

andssw1.and.nic.in/labour,

was launched by the Chief

Secretary, A&N

Administration, Shri

Anindo Majumdar in the

conference hall of

Secretariat here today.

Congratulating

'Ease of Doing Business'

CS launches Portal for Labour

Department; urges other Departments

to develop modules for digitalization

NIC and Labour

Department for developing

the portal,  the Chief

Secretary said, the portal

will bring transparency in

the functioning of the

Labour Department and will

also facilitate shops and

establishments for online

applications, registration,

renewal of licenses etc.

Despite connectivity

constraints, the

Administration could

develop modules for

digitalization of

Departments such as

Staff Reporter,

 Port Blair, May 5

 The annual meeting of

Chairpersons of Zonal Co-

ordination Committees

(ZCCs) of Rehabilitation

Council of India (RCI), New

Delhi was held in the

conference hall of the

Office of the Deputy

Commissioner, South

Andaman here today. This

was the first meeting of the

ZCC organized in A&N

Islands which was chaired

by Dr. Kamlesh Kumar

Pandey, CCPD&

Chairperson, RCI.

In his brief address, Dr.

Pandey congratulated the

ZCC Chairpersons from

different States for coming

to A&N Islands to attend

the meeting, which he said,

Annual meeting of Chairpersons of ZCCs

Work as missionaries to bring joy in

lives of 'Divyangs': Chairperson RCI

will enable them to take

stock and further speed up

the activities benefiting

'Divyangs'. Expressing

happiness that the ZCCs

are working for the cause

of the Divyangs, he urged

the Chairpersons to work

as missionaries to bring

cheer in the life of the

Divyangs. Through

scientific innovations

many equipments /gadgets

have been developed for

the betterment of the

differently abled people. If

we can reach to Divyangs

with these new facilities

then their disability can be

minimized to a great extent,

he added.

   In his address, the

Member Secretary, RCI,

Shri S.K Srivastava said

that the Rehabilitation

Port Blair, May 5

A brief function

was organized in JNRM

yesterday to launch the

equipment purchased

through financial

assistance from Rashtriya

Uchchatar  Shiksha

Abhiyan(RUSA). The

Secretary (Education),

RUSA funded equipments

launched in JNRM

Shri.Sandip Jaques, chief

guest of the function

appreciated the efforts of

Principal, JNRM and his

team in procuring useful

educational aids like

laptop, LCD projectors,

interactive white boards,

digital camera, CCTV, e-

VHP to organize

residential camp

from May 7 to 15

Awareness prog. by

Chinmaya Mission
Port Blair, May 5

   Chinmaya Mission, Port

Blair will be organizing an

awareness programme at

Beodnabad Gram

Panchayat Hall on 6th May,

2017. The programme will

be held from 10 am to 12

noon on that day. Pradhan

Smt. Shanti Varadharajan

and other PRI members will

also join the programme.

Super senior citizens

(above 80 years) will be

felicitated on this occasion,

a communication said.

Port Blair, May 5

Bajrangdal, Vishwa Hindu

Parishad, A&N Islands

shall organize week long

'Residential Camp' at VKV

School, Lamba Lane, Port

Blair from 7th to 15th May,

2017. The inmates shall be

trained and educated

during the camp on the

topics like nation building,

character  building,

personality development,

value education, humanity

development, social-

upliftment, moral

education, health

education, yoga, career

(Contd. on last page)

Port Blair, May 5

            The first meeting of

the DSPCA (SA) was held

under the chairmanship of

the Deputy Commissioner

(SA) in the conference hall

of the Office of the Deputy

Commissioner (SA)

yesterday.  The resolution

towards the formation of

the full fledged Managing

Committee members for the

South Andaman District of

SPCA with the Deputy

Commissioner as its

Chairperson, Assistant

Commissioner (HQ) as

Member Secretary and Dr.

First meeting of the

DSPCA held
P.M.Murali,  Associate

Professor, JNRM and

Animal    Activist    as    its

Joint    Secretary    were

passed unanimously,

besides   the   already

existing   members   of   the

committee.

        The Society has been

formed with a view to curb

incidence of cruelty

towards animals in the

Islands. Pertaining to age

limit for membership into

the SPCA, it has been

decided that person above

18 years of age shall be

(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

connection with installing

new office bearers for

2017-18 of Builder

Association of India A&N

Centre, called on the Lt.

Governor, A&N Islands,

Prof. Jagdish Mukhi

yesterday with local office

bearers.

  The builders community

at Andaman is planning to

convene the National

Governing Council

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)
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REVISED SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALLTHE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS

INTER ISLAND SECTOR:

Due to adminis trat ive reasons  the announced schedule of

MV Campbell Bay for Car Nicobar via Hut Bay on 08.05.2017 has been

kept in abeyance till further notice. However, fresh ship schedule for

Car Nicobar will be announced in due course. It is therefore to inform to

the passengers/general public that, the passenger tickets for the above

sailing wil not be issued to the general public on 06.05.2017.

Inconvenience caused to the passengers is regretted.

Due to adminis trat ive reasons the announced scheduled of

MV Campbell Bay for Campbell Bay via Chowra, Teressa & Nancowry

on 08.05.2017 has been postponed. Now the vessel is planned to sail

for Campbell Bay via Chowra, Teressa & Nancowry on 11.05.2017

(Thu) at 1200 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on

13.05.2017 (Sat) at 0900 Hrs from Campbell Bay via same route.

Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued to the general

public on 09.05.2017 (Tuesday) from 0900 Hrs onwards at STARS

Ticketing Counters. Similarly booking of cargo tickets will commence

from 09.05.2017 (Tuesday) between 0900 Hrs to 1300 Hrs at Commercial

Wing. All the consigners are advised to book actual quantity of cargo to

be transshipped, as no excess cargo will be allowed.

Rain or Thundershower likely to occur at few places.
Maximum and Minimum temperature will be around 33 °C and 26°C
respectively on Saturday 06/05/2017

Observational data for Port Blair in last 24 hours
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date : 33.2
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date : 26.6

Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST 065
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST 074
Sunrise Time for tomorrow(in IST): 0458

Sunset Time for tomorrow(in IST): 1734
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs) in mm: 000.0
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.0

Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 17
upto 0830 hrs (of date) in mm:  246.2

DIVIYUM  TALKIES
Following is the Schedule for Week May 5 - 11

Baahubali - The Conclusion (Telugu UA) -
12:00 PM, 12:30 PM & 3:30 PM

Baahubali - The Conclusion (Hindi UA) -
        4:00 PM & 7:30 PM

Baahubali - The Conclusion (Tamil UA) -
7:00 PM

Advance Booking Now Open for 'Baahubali-2'

(Telugu, Hindi & Tamil)

www.ticketnew.com

For queries only 8373010002

C I N E M A

ANAND PARADISE MULTIPLEX
Schedule for the week from 05-05-2017 to 11-05-2017

Guardians of the galaxy
                    Screen 1    : 10.45 AM HINDI

Screen 1    :  02.00 PM ENGLISH

Bahubali-2
Screen 1    : 04.45PM 08.00PM HINDI

               Screen 2    : 10.45AM 02.00PM HINDI

                        5.15 PM  08.30 PM TELUGU

       Screen 3    : 10.30AM 01.45 PM TELUGU

         05.00 PM 08.15 PM TAMIL

Contact NoforEnquiries:  234279 / 237279

For online Booking Contact Details:

www.ananda3multiplex.com /www.justickets.in

New Delhi, May 5

The Indian national football team

scaled new heights to break into

the top 100 of FIFA rankings. The

rankings, that were released on

Thursday, saw India perched at

100, one place above their April

ranking of 101st.

The Indian football team has

jumped up a place to be ranked

100th for the first time ever in over

two decades in the latest FIFA

rankings released on Thursday.

For the first time in 21 years and

only the sixth time after

Independence, the national

football team has found a place

in the top-100 of FIFA rankings.

This is India's best-ever FIFA

ranking since April 1996 when

they were also ranked 100.

India's highest FIFA Ranking till

date has been 94, achieved in

February 1996.

India, meanwhile, retained 11th

FIFA Rankings: India break into

top 100 after 21 years

spot in AFC. Historic wins

including a 1-0 victory over

Myanmar in the AFC Asian Cup

qualifiers -- the first ever win in

Myanmar in over 64 years, and

first ever win in an away

encounter in over a decade

when they defeated Cambodia

3-2 in an International Friendly

have propelled the national team

to the rise in the ranking table.

One more victory against an

international side -- 4-1 win over

South American opponent Puerto

Rico -- added another feather to

India's cap.

The national team has secured

victories in 11 of their last 13

matches, scoring 31 goals in the

process.

Port Blair, May 5

Sai Yoga Educat ion &

Charitable Trust conducted the

1st South Indian Yoga

Championship at Thiranga Park

at Port Blair recently. The event

was inaugurated by  Shri Ashish

Kumar Mondal  (Vibag

Pracharak  A&N Islands).

Altogether 87 participants

participated in the event. The

participants who bagged the

trophies & medal in Athletic Yoga

championship are P. Sthish

Kumar, from Andaman and

Nicobar Island, (K.V.No.I) and

Mohana Priya from Tamil Nadu.

Champion (boys) Kishor Kumar

from Tamil Nadu. Champion

(girls) G. Priya from Mohanpura

Senior Secondary School Port

Blair. The winners were

presented with trophies and

certificate by Dr. D.V.R.S.

Sharma, Rtd. Principal Scientist,

Chairman of Police Complaint

Authority, a communication said.

Yoga Championship organized by Sai

Yoga Education & Charitable Trust

Port Blair, May 5

The Andaman Karate

Association (Kyokushin Kai

Kan), Port Blair (a martial-art

based organisat ion

registered by the Registrar of

Joint Stock Companies, A&N

Islands, vide Registration

No.1193) and recognized by

the Internat ional Karate

Organisat ion ( IKO

Matsushima Japan) is going

to organise the 10th IKO

Matsushima All Andaman

Kyokushin Karate

Championship 2017 on May

6, 2017 in the premises of

ALHW's Auditorium here from

8.30 am onwards.  Shri T. N.

Krishnamoorthi, Deputy Chief

Engineer (Civil), Andaman

Lakshadweep Harbour

Works (ALHW), Port Blair will

grace the occasion as the

chief guest and Shri Mohan

Halder, Pradhan, Chouldari

Gram Panchayat, South

Andaman will be the guest of

honour on this occasion.

       Shihan Ratan Golder,

International Judge, Referee

and Examiner shall be the

Chief  Judge of  thi s

tournament; and International

IKO Matsushima Rules will be

followed strictly.

10th IKO Matsushima All Andaman

Kyokushin Karate Championship

Port Blair, May 5

The Kudo Mart ial  Art s

Association of A&N Islands,

Chief  Instructor  Sensei

Anand Amrit Raj, Black Belt

I I I  Dan w i l l  a t tend the

International Kudo Seminar

which will be held from May 6

to 12, 2017 at Khandala,

Maharashtra. The Founder,

Kudo Martial Arts, Zukuchu

Takaji and Azuma from Japan

will conduct the international

seminar and attend the IV

Dan grading examination, a

communication said.

Isles martial arts instructor to

attend conference at mainland

Employment, Personnel,

Transport, Planning,

Finance, Industry,

Information Technology,

Municipal Corporation,

Local Bodies etc. in the

conference hall of

Secretariat.  This was

followed by interaction with

Chief Commissioner for Persons... (Contd. from page 1)

Scientist of Andaman & Nicobar Centre for Ocean Science & Technology (ANCOST)

and National Institute of Ocean Technology, Ministry of Earth Sciences on Marine

Pollution and Open Sea Cage Culture, at 3 pm.

On May 7, the Committee will hold discussion with the representatives of Non-

Government Organisations (NGOs), Administration of Union Territory of   Andaman

& Nicobar Islands and representatives of Ministry of Environment,   Forest and

Climate Change on environment issues of Andaman & Nicobar Islands at 3 pm at

Megapode Resort. This will be followed by discussion with Administration of Union

Territory of Andaman & Nicobar Islands on G. M. Crops and its impact on environment

at 4 pm there itself. The Committee will also visit various places of tourist interest and

historical importance before leaving for mainland on May 8, a communication said.

Parliamentary Standing Committee... (Contd. from page 1)

Builders’ Association  calls ... (Contd. from page 1)

Council of India (RCI) was set up as a registered society in 1986. The mandate given to

RCI is to regulate and monitor services given to persons with disability, to standardize

syllabi and to maintain a Central Rehabilitation Register of all qualified professionals and

personnel working in the field of Rehabilitation and Special Education. He urged the

ZCCs to provide their feedback on the website maintained by RCI to provide better

facilities to the disabled people. He also urged them to ensure opening Disability

Department at least in one University of their respective States.

   In her address, the Commissioner Disabilities and Director Social Welfare, A&N

Administration, Ms Richa informed that the number of disabled persons in these islands

is 6660 and Rs 2000/- per month is being given to each of those who has more than 40

percent disability.   Giving brief information about the functioning of ZCC, the Dy. Director,

RCI, Dr. Subodh Kumar said today there are 14 ZCCs covering all States and it is a unique

method adopted by the Council to reach to the grass root functionaries in collaboration

with Non-Governmental Organizations. The objective of the ZCC, the term of which is 3

years, is to create awareness about the activities of Council & relevant legislations in

disability sector, he added.

Annual meeting of Chairpersons of ZCC... (Contd. from page 1)

podium etc with funds provided by RUSA. He expressed

hoped that the infrastructure in JNRM will be further

improved to provide better and latest educational

facilities to the students of these Islands.  He also gave

away laptops to various Departments of JNRM.

     Earlier welcoming the chief guest, the Principal JNRM

explained the process by which the renovation /up-

gradation of infrastructure and purchase of new

equipments was carried out as per RUSA guidelines.

Shri.A.K.Trivedi, Joint Secretary(Hr.Edn) and Dr.Utpal

Sharma, Principal DBRAIT and Nodal Officer, RUSA also

graced the occasion. Shri.C.Parthiban, Assistant

Professor, JNRM  proposed vote of thanks.

RUSA funded equipments...
(Contd. from page 1)

guidance etc.

       The Master Trainers, Experts, Faculty Members from

the mainland as well as from the various local social

organizations shall be the resource persons. The male

youths aged between 14 to 35 years can participate in

the camp.

Interested and desirous families, individual candidates

and the organization may contact the office of Vishwa

Hindu Parishad, A&N Islands, at Dollygunj, SBI-

Building, Opp. DBRAIT or can directly reach the camp

in the forenoon on 7thMay, 2017, for participation in the

camp. For further information one can call over cell No.

9531894002/9933265387 or email

vhpparthamondal@gmail.com

VHP to organize residential camp...
(Contd. from page 1)

Police, CS&CA and now the Labour Department, he said appealing other Departments

to follow suit.    Earlier, the Officer-in-charge NIC, Shri K Narayanan apprised the

Chief Secretary of the various applications the portal has for online services such as

online registration, renewal of registration certificates, licenses, inspections coverage

and salient features of the portal. Labour Department will process applications online

and schedules for on-site field verification, approve application etc while the

employers can also track the status of application online, he added.

CS launches Portal for Labour... (Contd. from page 1)

Port Blair, May 5

         Due to increase the

vehicular traffic in the Port

Blair Municipal area, the

Traffic Police has declared

some road sides as "One

Way" for all vehicles.

This include the road

leading from Ratnam Market

to Ganesh Temple with entry

from Ratnam Market side

and exit near Ganesh Temple

Aberdeen Bazar to be one

way for all type of vehicles.

Road leading from Ratnam

Market to Hindi Sahitya

Kala Parishad with entry near

from Ratnam Market side

and exit near Hindi Sahitya

Kala Parishad will also be

one way for all types of

vehicles.

People urged to co-operate

with Traffic Police for strict

enforcement of rules
Apart from this, the road

leading near Head Post

Office to Dr.Diwan Singh

Gurudwara entry near from

Head Post Office and exit

near Dr.Diwan Singh

Gurudwara, road leading

from Hanuman Temple to

Faizabad Store via

Employment Exchange with

entry from Hanuman Temple

side and exit near Faizabad

store will also be one way

for all type of vehicles.

       In view of road safety

measures, the

superintendent of Police

(Traffic) has  requested all

the general public to co-

operate with the Traffic

Police for strict enforcement

of above mentioned order.

representatives of the Civil Society Organizations working in the disability sector

and the persons with disabilities in the conference hall of Dy. Commissioner's Office.

project is in line with the policy "Sab Ka Saat, Sab Ka Vikaas" cutting across

national boundaries, as said by Prime Minister Modi in his radio address to the

nation. The satellite weighing 2230 kilogram during lift off and carrying 12 Ku-

Band transponders has been developed at a cost of about 235-crore rupees by ISRO

and the total cost of the project including the launch is worked out to be about 450-

crore rupees. The intended operational life of the satellite is more than 12 years.

ISRO launches South ... (Contd. from page 1)

Kalyana

Mahotsavam at

Sri Venkateswara

Temple
Port Blair, May 5

 Sri Venkateswara

Devasthanam Committee,

Dairy Farm will be

celebrating Sri

Venkateswara Padmawati

Kalyana Mahotsavam-

2017 on May 6.The puja will

begin at 9.15 am while

annadanam will be served

from 12 noon to 3 pm, a

communication received

here said.

Power

suspension
Port Blair, May 5

The power supply will

remain suspended at Japan

Nalha, Part of Prothrapur, Jail

Complex Prothrapur,

Brichgunj, Brookshabad,

AIR Austinabad & Corbyn's

Cove. the following area on

May 6 from 0800 hrs. to 1300

hrs. for carrying out pre

monsoon HT and LT line

maintenance work, a

communication said.

Port Blair, May 5

  The result of matches played at Netaji Stadium, Port Blair, under the ongoing Oorja 2017

CAPFs U-19 Football Talent Hunt Tournament are as follows:-

OORJA 2017 CAPFs U-19 Football

Talent Hunt Tournament

Port Blair, May 5

Due to depletion of water

level of Kodiyaghat Pond

and a hill top source and

other perennial sources

inder PHED, it has been

decided to draw water once

in three days against the

present drawl of water from

these sources.

    Accordingly curtailment

Curtailment in water supply
will be made to all areas

being supplied by APWD

under different Panchayat

such as Kodiyaghat, Anna

nagar, Chidiyatapu and

Bada Balu under the

jurisdiction of Public

Health Engineering

Division, APWD, with

effect from 05.05.2017, a

communication said.

The schedule for matches to be played on 06/05/2017 are as under :-  

BOYS TEAM ( VENUE NETAJI STADIUM ) 
Srl Time  Team Remarks 

1. 0600-0740 Hrs Rangat Zone  V/S  Nancowire Zone   

2. 1500-1640 Hrs Port Blair Zone  V/S  Wimberligunj Zone   

GIRLS  TEAM ( VENUE  JNRM STADIUM ) 
Srl Time  Team Remarks 

1. 0600-0740 Hrs Car Nicobar Zone  V/S Little Andaman  Zone   

2. 1500-1640 Hrs Maya Bunder Zone  V/S Rangat Zone   

 

eligible to get membership in the society. The fees

structure towards   the   membership   into   the   SPCA

has   been   fixed   as Rs.1000/-   for  its  life  member and

Rs.200/-   for  ordinary.

     The Chairperson (DC, SA) of DSPCA (SA) has

decided to conduct meeting of its  Managing  Committee

once  in  a  month,   till  such  time,   it is established

properly and then thereafter, it may meet quarterly.   The

General  Body meeting  of  DSPCA  is to be conducted

once in a year in the month of the first week of April or

as called upon during such period by the Chairperson, a

communication said.

First meeting...
(Contd. from page 1)

Meeting at Port Blair to further discuss the infrastructure scenario.

  Shri J. Immanuel Koilraj will be the Chairman of the Association while Shri

C.M.Roy and S.S.Saluja, Vice Chairmen, Shri Ravi Kumar Rungta, Secretary, Shri

P.G.Eappen, Treasurer and Shri Pankaj Vaidya will be the Joint Secretary for the

year 2017-18, a communication said.

being a 'rarest of rare' case was satisfied.
During the trial, one accused, Ram Singh had allegedly

committed suicide and one juvenile was sentenced
by a remand home.

Nirbhaya gang rape... (Contd. from page 1)

BOYS TEAM ( VENUE- NETAJI STADIUM ):- 
Team Result  Won Remarks 

KVS Port Blair  V/S  Car Nicobar Zone  Goal - 00 
Goal - 10 

Car Nicobar  

Maya Bunder Zone      V/S Little 
Andaman Zone 

Goal - 00 
Goal - 01 

Little Andaman   

GIRLS  TEAM ( VENUE- JNRMSTADIUM ):- 
Team Result  Won   Remarks 

Car Nicobar Zone Zone  V/S   Port 
Blair Zone 

Goal -  
Goal -  

Port Blair Zone Won by walk over 

Maya Bunder Zone      V/S    
Nancowrie Zone 

Goal -  
Goal -  

Nancowrie Zone Won by walk over 

 


